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SUMMARY 

Hay yield and lea{in ess compo nents of spaced plants were eualuated for six 
cultiuars of snıoo tlı bro m egrass. All morplıological traits slıo wed significant corre
lations with hay yie ld . Howeuer path analy sis showed that hay yield was a direct 
function of tillers/p lant and plant height. Plant height was also negatiuely associated 
with lea{iness. It was conclud ed that selection based o n t i llersip /an t may improue 
hay yield without aduerse af{ect on lea{iness. Itappeared that plaııt height was one 
o f tlıe most distinguishing characters o f sm ooth bro megrass cıı ltiuars. 

ÖZET 

Kılçık sız Brom (Bromus inermis Leyss.) da Ot Verimi ve 
Yapraklılık Komponentleri 

Bu çalışmada a ltı k ılç ıksız bro m çeşitinin ot uerimi ue yapra/dılık oranı kom
ponentleri ince lenmiştir. Değerlendirilen bütün morfolojik öze llikler ile o t uerimi 
arasında o lumlu ue ö:-ıemli ilişkiler bu lunmasına karş ılık path analiz lerinde ot ueri 
mini sadece bitkideki lwrdeş sayısı ile bitki boy unun doğrudan etk i/edikieri saptan
mış tır. Bitki boyunun aynı zamanda yapraklılık ile o lumsuz yönde ilişkili olduğu 
bulunmuş tur. Araştırmalar sonunda bitlıideki kardeş sayısı yönünde yapılacak seç 
meler ile yapraklılık oranını o lumsuz yönde e tlı ilemeden o t ueriminin artırılabi/ece
ği sonucuna uarılmış tır. Kılç ılısız bro m çeşitlerinin değerlendirilmesinde bitki bo 
yunun en önemli karak terlerinde n birisi o lduğu anlaşılmıştır. 

INTRODUCTION 

Smooth bromegrass is widely grown for hay, pasture, and seed crop in semi
arid regions. Two distinc types of smooth bromegrass is generally recognized. Sout-
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hern types are more aggressive, drought tolerant and produce good forage yield. 
Northern types have less hay yield but are excellent seed crops (Newell and Ander

sen 1966, Knowles et al. 197 4). 
Several criteria have been emphasized in the evaluation of forage grasses, how-

ever hay yield is a general aim in grass beeding prograrnmes (Knowles 1969). The 
Ieaves of grasses are clearly superior to the other portions of plants in crude protein, 
minerals, and in digestibili: y (Movat et al. 1965 , Smith 1973, Bakır and Açıkgöz 
1976). High leaf percentage, therefore is considered an indicator of forage quality. 
Nevertheless less information is available on relationships between morphological 
traits with hay yield and leafiness. Earlier Tsiang (1944) found significant relations 
between plant height and hay yield; leaf width and leafiness in creeping type bro
megrass but not in Parkiand brome. In later studies with bromegrass, plant height, 
spread, fall vigor exh ibited some associations with hay yield (Knowles 1950, MeDo
nald et al. 1952, Lebsock and Kalton 1954). Tiller number showed highly signifi
cant correlations with hay yield per plant or per unit area in ryegrass (Lolium sp.) 
(Lazenby and Rogers 1962, Silsbury 1966, Rhodes 1971). In crested wheatgrass 
(Agropyron cristatum L. Gaertn.) close relationships between tiller number and hay 
yield; leaf width and leafiness w ere also reported (Elçi and Açıkgöz 1976). 

The main objective of this study was to evaluate interrelationships between 
some morphological traits and their relative contributions to forage yield and leafi
ness in smooth bromegrass. A second interest was to determine what extent culti
vars of smooth bromegrass differed morphologically which might serve to identify 
cultivars u nder breeder rights regulations. 

MATERIALS and METHODS 

Six smooth bromegrass (Bromus inermis Leyss.) cultivars from different 
world resources (Tab le 1) were used in this study . These cultivars are well adapte<! 
to typical continental climate of Inner Anatolia and excelled in spring vigor, hay 
yield and leafiness (Açıkgöz and Tekeli 1980, Elçi and Açıkgöz 1980). 

Seeds of all entries were germinated in petri dishes and seedlings were trans
planted into wooden flats filled with mixture rotted manure, soil and sand (1: 2: 1). 
Three month-old seedlings were transplanted on the experimental plots of Grass
land and Animal Husbandry Research Institute, Ankara in spring of 1979 in a comp
letely-randomized block design with three replications .Rows and plants in the row 
were spaced 1 m apart. Each plot consisted of 60 plants. No data were taken during 
the establishment year. 

Ten individual plants were randamly selected from each plot for analysis i.e. 
30 plants for each cultivar were evaluated. At full heading stage plants were cut at 
soil surface and morphological traits were measured. Ten tillers were taken ran
domly from each plant and fractionated into stern + head, sheath and blade. Whole 
plantand fractions were separetely dried at 70°C for 24 hours and weighed. 

Blade and blade + sheath percentages in whole plant weight were calculated. 
A very close relationship (r = 0.98**) was established between these two leafiness 
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criterion. Therefore o nly blade percentage was used asa lcafıness eriterian in fu rt
her discussions. 

Simple correlatio n coeffı cients among mo rpho logical traits, hay yicld and 
leafıness were calculated. The ir direct and indireeL effects o n hay yi el d and leafı ness 

were computed by path analysis as deseribed by Wright ( 1968) and as applied in the 
previous study with smooth bromegrass (Açıkgöz and Tekeli 1980 ). 

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

Wide variation was observed among individual plants for all morpho logical 
traits. However mean differences between cultivars for some morphological traits 
were nonsignificant (Table 1). The cultivars Baragan-5 and Lincoln had clearly 
higher hay yield than other cultivars tested. Superiority of these cultivars under 
dryland conditions was noted earlier ( Açıkgöz and Te.keli 1980). The cv . Göle was 
significantly lower yie ldin g but it showed significantly higher leafiness (Table 1). 

Table: 1 
Variation in Morphological Traits, Hay Yield and Leafıncs Among 

Cultivars of Smooth Bromegrass 

Tillcrs/ St cm Le af Plant Hay yiclu 
Culıivars and Origin Plant Uiamctc Lcngth Width Hcight gfplant 

cm 
c.nı cm (cm) 

Baragan·5 (Rumania) 62. 6 a 0 .3 3 a 26 .5 a 1.08 b 1 26 .9a 193.2 a 

Orfeu (Rumania) 56.3 a 0.3 2 a 22.4 a 1.0 3 b 100.9 d 121.2 c 

Göle (Turkey ) 60.6 a 0.31 a 25.3 a 1.09 b 71.8e 64.2 d 

Lincoln (USA) 50.9 a 0.34 a 27 .O a 1.34 a 125.7 a 177.9 a 

Lyon (USA ) 64.7 a 0.35 a 25.0 a 1.20ab 120 .1 b 168.6 ab 

Sac (USA) 49.4 a 0. 34 a 23. 1 a 1.37 a 107 .0 c 131.0 be 

Grand Mean 56.9 0. 33 25.0 1.21 109.2 142.8 

Min 16.0 0.23 13.8 0.50 43.0 18.5 

Max 155. 0 0. 52 57.2 2.00 153. 0 478.4 

Le a li· 
ne ss 

(%) 

20.6 b 

18.8 b 

37.7 a 

19.7 b 

19.7 b 

21.8 b 

23.2 
10.9 

56.3 

By a simple correlat ion (;oefficient method , all morphological traits measured 
were significantly correlated with hay yield . Ilowever only correlat ions of tillers/ 
plant and plant height wi th hay yield were highly pro nounced (Tabl e 2). Path analy
sis also indicated that these characteristics had great direct effects upon hay yield 
with P = 0.474 and P = 0.524, respectively. Despite significant correlations, t he ot 
her traits were less directly linked with hay yield . In earlier studies with smooth 
bromegrass Tsiang (1944) and Lebsock and Kalton (1954) established smail but sıg
nificant associations between plant height and hay yield. Recently Walton ( 197 6) 
found that hay yie ld si.gnificantly correlated with the plant height. Effect of tillers. 
plant on hay yie ld for bromegrass has not been widely investigated previously. Tlıe 
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Table: 2 
Simple Correlation Coeffıcients of Hay Yield and Leafıness Components in 

Smooth Bromegrass ( d.f . = 178) 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

ı. Hay yield - 0.7 5++ 0.55++ 0.20++ 0.15+ 0.18• 0.64++ 

2. Leafiness 0.04 -0.24++ -0.05 0.01 0.61++ 

3. Tillers /plant -0.1 8• - 0.43++ 0.05 0.16• 

4. Stern diarneter 0.38++ 0.24++ 0.31 ++ 

5. Leaf length 0.08 O.o7 

6. Leaf width 0.24++ 

7. Plant hdght 
. . + , ++ Slgnlflcant at 0.0 5 and 0.01 leveıs of probobılıt y, respectıvely . 

close relationships however were found between t hese traits in other grass species 
(Silsbury 1966, Elçi and Açıkgöz 1976). 

lt was found that Ieatiness was negatively associated with stern diameter and 
plant height (Table 2) . However only plant height exerted great direct effect on 
Ieatine&S (P =- 0.662) in path analysis. Direct effect of stern diameter was negligab
le (P = - 0 .078) but it affected leafiness indirectly via plant height (Table 3). 

A strong negative correlation (r = - 0:'15**) was established between hay 
yield and leatine&S. In former studies Knowles (1969) reported a aimilar relationship 
in slender wheatgrass (Agropyron trachycaulum Link and Maelte). This negative cor
relation comes from the fact that plant height was one of the important compo-

Table: 3 
Path Coefficients for Hay Yield Components of Smooth Bromegrass 

Tillers/plant vs hay yield r = 0.550 Leaf width vs hay yield r = - 0.151 
Direct effect 0.4 7 4 Direct effect - 0.042 
lndirect via stern diarneter 0 .026 lndirect via tillers/ plant - 0.203 
lndirect via leaf width 0.018 lndirect via stern diarneter 0.055 
lndirect via leaf length 0.000 lndirect via leaf length 0.000 
lndirect via plant height 0.084 lndirect via plant he ight 0.039 

Stern diarne ter vs hay yield r = 0.202 Leaf length vs hay yield r = 0.176 
Direct effect 0.143 Direct effect 0.003 
lndirect via tillers/plant 0.086 Indirect via t illers/plant 0.023 
lndirect via leaf width 0 .016 lndirect via stern diarneter 0.034 
lndirect via leaf length 0 .001 lndirect via leaf width 0.003 
lndirect via plan t height 0 .162 Indirect plant height 0.125 

Plant height vs hay yield r = 0.640 
Direct effect 0.524 
Indirect via tillers/plant 0 .076 
lndirect via stern diarneter 0.044 
Indirect via leaf width 0.003 
Indirect via leaf length 0.001 
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nents of both hay yield and leafiness. But it was positively associated with hay yield 
while being negatively associated with leafiness. This would pose some difficulties 
in simultenous selections for hay yield and leafiness. Although plant height was 
found to be one of the major components affecting hay yield, greater plant height 
adversely affects leafiness. Therefore tillers/plant may be more valuable criterion than 
plant height in improving hay yield without ad verse affect on leafiness. 

It appeared that plant height was one of the most distinguishing characters 
of smooth bromegrass cultivars, and it may be used in identification of smooth 
bromegrass cultivars under breeder right regulations. Other traits measured differed 
li tt le to distinguish the cultivars. 

Table: 4 
Path Coefficients for Leafıness Components of Smooth Bromegrass 

Tillers/plant vs leafiness 
Direct effect 

Leaf width vs leafiness 
Direct effect 

Indirect via stern diarneter 
Indirect via leaf width 
lndirect via leaf length 
lndirect via plant height 

r = 0.042 
0.161 
0.014 

-0.035 
0 .009 

- 0.106 

Indirect via tillers /plant 
lndirect via stern diarneter 
Indirect via leaf length 
lndirect via plant height 

Stern diarneter vs leafiness r = - 0.237 Leaf length vs leafiness 
Direct effect - 0 .078 Direct effect 
Indirect via tillers/plant - 0.029 Indirect via tillers/plant 
Indirect via leaf width 0 .032 Indirect v.ia stern diarneter 
lndirect via leaf length 0.042 Indirect via leaf width 
Indirect via plant height - O. 204 Indirect via plant height 

Piant height vs leafiness 
Direct effect 
Indirect via tillers /plant 
Indirect via stern diarneter 
lndirect via leaf width 
Indired via leaf length 
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